Proudly Presents
Chris Adams’ Memorial

“Shoot 4 Life”
for

Mel Nazareno
Sunday, October 27th
30 Unmarked 3d Targets

1 Arrow per Target
Registration: 7:30-9:00am
Tournament: 9:00am
Shoot Fee
Adult

$20.00

Husband & Wife

$30.00

Family

$35.00

Young Adult (15-17)

$15.00

Youth / Cub (Under 14) FREE
Seniors (55+)

$15

Military

$15

Shoot the Running Pig !
For directions and more information go to:
www.riversidearchers.com

Melchizedek (Mel) Nazareno is a 12 year old boy who loves his family, the outdoors, Legos, and roller coasters. He likes learning, sharing, and socializing with others. Around the age of nine Mel decided that the Avengers’ Hawkeye was his favorite character. This set ablaze his curiosity and love for archery. He took a few lessons
at Riverside Archery and, after getting a bow and arrows,
practiced often at home in his backyard with his mother.
In September 2018 Mel’s life would change forever
when his family learned that he has a very rare form of
non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. One day Mel woke up with his
face and neck really swollen and he was taken to urgent
care to get checked out. The doctor drew blood, did a
battery of tests, and said her concern was that Mel might
have Lymphoma. To say family was shocked is an understatement. No one could imagine how swelling could
equate to cancer! The next day he was taken to his pediatrician, who dismissed the urgent care doctor’s concern as
unwarranted, and said he probably just had a virus. The
pediatrician did another battery of tests and diagnosed him with the Epstein Bar Virus; commonly called Mononucleosis. He gave Mel the “mono speech” and said he’d
see him again in six months. It was his opinion that the virus should resolve itself by
then. About two months passed and there were still concerns about the accuracy of
the diagnosis and how bad Mel was still feeling. He had more issues come up yet the
pediatrician still believed it was just mono.
On November 19, 2018 Mel once again woke up very swollen, said he just didn’t feel right, and was taken to a pediatric emergency room. After six hours of blood
tests, x-rays, and cat scans they transferred him up to the pediatric intensive care unit
with a massive tumor in his chest along with tachycardia and a collapsed lung. The
tumor was crushing his heart and windpipe. Within 48 hours he had a chest tube,
lumbar puncture, and multiple biopsies.
Mel was diagnosed with EBV Diffuse Large B-Cell Non-Hodgkins Lymphoma on November 27, 2018. After additional tests a comprehensive course of treatment was planned. At first the chemotherapy treatment plan seemed to be doing
well since the tumor began to shrink, however after two additional grueling chemotherapy cycles it was discovered that the chemo was not working efficiently. Mel’s
oncology team then switched him to a more aggressive chemo treatment. Since his
diagnosis he has had three long hospital stays, multiple needle pokes resulting in
blown veins, continuous CT and pet scans, and more tests than he can count. Even
with what seemed to be heroic efforts it was recently confirmed that the chemo has
been inefficient. He is now waiting on more tests to figure out the next step in his
cancer treatment.

